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Sir Francis Drake was an Elizabethan 
Sea Captain, nagivator who became the 
first Englishman to circumnavigate the 
world, from 1577 to 1580.

He is estimated to have been born in the 
year 1544, but there is no exact date as 
his birth was never formally recorded.

The Drakes lived next door to the master 
of a trading ship. Young Francis became 
an apprentice to him and the ship master 
was so impressed with Francis’ work that 
he gave his ship to him on his death bed! 



Francis Drake's earliest expeditions in the 1560s were to travel to Africa.

Drake and his men also raided Spanish ships and stole their gold and silver. This 
made Drake and the Spanish mortal enemies, with the Spanish seeing him as a 
pirate.

In 1570 and 1571, Drake makes two profitable trading trips to the West Indies. In 
1572, he sails to the west Indies again to capture the town of Nombre de Dios but 
became injured in the attack. He then found an ally in Guillame Le Testu and 
returned to England laden with Spanish riches. He was now famous for being an 
amazing privateer.



This is a replica of the ship The Golden Hind. Sir Francis Drake became the first 
Englishman to sail around the world in 1577 on this ship.

Photo courtesy of Jose L.Marin (@Wikipedia) - granted under creative commons licence - attribution



In 1577, Queen Elizabeth I of England sent Drake to start an expedition against the 
Spanish on the Pacific coasts of America. His first attempt to set off on this voyage 
on 15th November was stopped by bad weather, so they were forced to hold back 
until the 13th December. 

Back then, the Golden Hind was called the Pelican. Then it was renamed by Sir 
Francis. She set off with 4 other ships and 164 men. On this voyage, Drake suffered 
the loss of many men and he even had to put some mutineers (a person, especially a 
soldier or sailor, who rebels or refuses to obey the orders of a person in charge) to death 
on the bay of today’s Argentina!

It was not a smooth trip at all and one of the ships had to be burnt to due to its 
timber being rotten.



This is a map of Sir Francis’ route around the world. 
There is even a bay named after him called Drake’s Bay (red marker)!

Photo courtesy of DRAKE 1577-1580 (@Wikipedia) - granted under creative commons licence - attribution



In 1581, Queen Elizabeth knighted Drake aboard the Golden Hind. It was actually 
a French Diplomat who placed the sword upon Drake’s soldier as Elizabeth was 
trying to gain French support at this time. 

For the remainder of his life, Sir Francis Drake became the Mayor of Plymouth, 
and also carried out further raids on Spanish colonies and fleets.

On a final order to attack the Spanish in the West Indies, he managed to survive 
a cannonball attack but then died a few weeks later, in January 1596 at the age 
of 55. He was buried, in full armour, at sea, near Portobello.




